
 
 
Dear Beth Ami Community,                   Aug. 24, 2020 
 
This past winter, the world turned upside down and went crazy. In his book Staying Sane in a 
Crazy World, Rabbi Sherwin Wine described ten steps to sanity. Each step necessitates 
individual reflection and interaction with others, included Rejecting Despair, Pursuit of 
Happiness, Appropriate Expectations, Taming Fear, and Making Myself Strong. How 
appropriate! 
 
Taken together, the ten steps can guide a community of sane, rational, energized people. In this 
crazy time, we are hoping to explore and master the steps to sanity, maintain and grow our 
community, continue the search for meaning and value, and stay connected as we enter the 
Jewish New Year 5781.  
 
You can still follow and participate in upcoming High Holidays, monthly activities, and life-cycle 
events – with safety in mind, in person and virtually. Visit bethami.com, read those newsletters 
sent to your inbox, check out Beth Ami – CCHJ on Facebook. Share your suggestions with a 
member of the Program Committee. Show your commitment to the value of this form of 
Judaism in your life by becoming a member – at pandemic prices! See p. 2. 
 
Once it is safe, we look forward to returning to our regularly-scheduled 2nd Friday Shabbats, 
International Lunch/Dinner Out, Readers Circle book club, hikes, multi-generational holiday 
gatherings, tikkun olam at the JCC Milk and Honey Farm, filling birthday bags for EFAA families, 
and personally engaging in leadership activities through the Boulder JCC. In the meantime, we 
are conducting programs virtually and welcome your participation. Getting involved not only 
helps us stay sane in a crazy world, it allows us to help others do so as well, while fueling our 
interests, calming our concerns and embracing a community that genuinely cares about one 
another and improving the world. 
 
At the national level, our umbrella organization, the Society for Humanistic Judaism, has been 
energized by Executive Director Paul Golin and the renewed focus and energy his leadership 
has inspired. In April 2019, Beth Ami members were well-represented at the 50th Anniversary of 
Humanistic Judaism in Michigan. The new book Here is Our Light (Amazon), co-edited by Rabbi 
Miriam Jerris and Sheila Malcolm, was introduced. The ordination of new Rabbis and 
Madrikhim/Leaders in the U.S. and Israel was celebrated. New initiatives from SHJ also include 



Jews for a Secular Democracy (jfasd.com) and outreach to individual SHJ members around the 
world through Facebook and mentors.  
 
In the course of the last year, members and friends of Beth Ami accomplished many of our 
goals, including: 
 
• Celebrating holidays and life-cycle events, including High Holidays, which offer a deep and 

meaningful connection to our heritage and a reflection on our personal experiences 
through honest, modern liturgy, song and nourishment! 

• Embracing interfaith families, LGBTQ individuals, all ages and ethnic backgrounds, and 
anyone who identifies as a Humanistic Jew 

• Educating the next generation through family-oriented holiday celebrations and Cultural B 
Mitzvah* mentoring and facilitating 

• Learning and socializing with other Beth Ami members and local Jewish and Humanistic 
groups 

• Social justice events that express our humanistic values and Jewish culture as defined by 
tikkun olam, repairing the world 

• Attending and sharing from the Society for Humanistic Judaism Board Meetings, and 
networking ideas through SHJ partnerships 

• Communicating through our website, Facebook page, emails and old-fashioned phone calls  
 
*Cultural B Mitzvah is the new label and curriculum offering from SHJ providing remote and/or 
in-person mentoring for a Bar/Bat Mitzvah. 
 
Good things are happening! We need your involvement and support to carry on! Membership 
dues are now $200 for a 2-adult household, $150 for a 1-adult household. About $100 of each 
membership goes to national SHJ to support staff, building, publications and other programs. 
Need to stagger payments? Let us know. Have the capacity to pay more? Thank you for helping 
to expand the value of Humanistic Judaism. 
 
If you can actively support a Judaism with meaning and value, please submit your membership 
for this coming year 5781. Use PayPal.me/bethamicolorado or print the enclosed form and 
send a check made out to Beth Ami-CCHJ to treasurer Ron Kingston, 1395 James Way, Erie, CO 
80516. Thank you! May we all experience increased health and wellness in the coming year! 
 
Madrikha/Professional Leader: Sheila Malcolm 
Program Committee Members: Lenore Kingston, Marti Hirsch, Arlene Gerwin 
Treasurer: Ron Kingston    Newsletter: Rachel Hirsch 
Website: Julia Genyuk     Facebook: Dawn Anderson 
www.bethami.com     BethAmiInfo@gmail.com 
 
 


